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Diary Dates
July
29th - 31st
29th

- Year 3 & 4 Swimming
- Fireman visit (Foundation)

100 Days
What a fantastic event! I was so
impressed with the amount of
effort put into this celebration by
both the parents and teachers. The
children were so excited and yet
nervous when accepting their
certificates. The community
support for this event was
unbelievable and the lead up work
by the Foundation teachers was
exceptional. The children’s
performance of ‘100 days at
school’ was excellent and so cute.
Congratulations to all, a fabulous
event.

August
1st
1st - 2nd
5th
9th

5th - 9th
12th - 16th
21st
22nd

- Gr 5/6 Girls AFL Gala Day
- Year 3 & 4 Swimming
- Gr 3/4 Yoga Incursion
begins
- Production Evening
Workshop for Main Cast
3:45pm - 8:30pm
- Foundation & 1C Swimming
- Year 1 & 2 Swimming
- Book Parade
- Foundation Transition 2020
First Session
2:15pm - 3:15pm
- School Council

September
13th

- Gr 3/4 Yoga Incursion ends

October
14th
15th

- Production Night 1
- Production Night 2

considered a compulsory component
of the curriculum and all children are
expected to attend.

International Students
For the past two weeks our school
have been hosting our Chinese
international students. The
international students have truly
enjoyed our programs and the
interactions with the Dorset children.
The biggest challenge has been
communicating, it is interesting to
note the efforts that the children
have gone to so as both sides are
understood. A truly worthwhile
experience for all involved.

Parent Opinion Survey

Swimming

The annual Parent Opinion Survey
will be mailed out to the randomly
selected parents today. The selection
process is done through our Cases21
system program and it ensures that a
diverse sample is selected to be part
of the survey. It is vital that this
survey is completed as it provides the
school with invaluable data. This is
then analysed and ensures that our
school is continually improving and
providing the best for our children. It
would be appreciated that the
surveys are completed and returned
to the school as soon as possible.
Parent support in this manner is truly
appreciated!

The 5/6s have been swimming this
week. The program and venue are
very impressive. As soon as the
children arrive the instructors
quickly sort the groups and begin
the sessions. The feedback from
the children has been very positive.
They have enjoyed the sessions
and have found the swimming staff Regards,
to be friendly and professional.
Palma Coppa
The 3/4s are swimming next week. Principal
Just a reminder that swimming is

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

CHAPLAINS CHAT WITH DAVE
Kids and Embarrassment
Rae Jacobson, Part 2
Take your child’s embarrassment seriously
There’s no yardstick for embarrassment. Something that sounds small to you — giving the
wrong answer in class for example — may feel huge to your child.
If your child is embarrassed it’s important not to dismiss his feelings, even if the situation that
caused them sounds like no big deal.
“We naturally want to downplay embarrassing experiences by saying things like ‘it’s not as bad
as you think,’” says Dr. Busman. “But when kids are experiencing these big, really upsetting
emotions that can feel like a brush-off.”
But don’t overreact
If your child comes home upset, what he doesn’t need is for you to get upset, too, or angry on his behalf. (“That sounds
awful!” “Those kids should be ashamed of themselves for laughing!”) And don’t assume that he wants or needs you to do
something about it. When a self-conscious child worries that a parent will overreact or make an embarrassing situation
worse, he’s likely to be reluctant to share his feelings.
“When a child is hurting, as parents we want to do all we can,” says Dr. Busman, “but if your kid is feeling embarrassed,
heaping more attention on the situation can make it worse, not better.”
Praise positive skills
If your child shares an embarrassing situation with you, take care to validate her feelings, but don’t dwell on them or
over comfort. Instead, praise positive coping skills. If she made a mistake during a piano recital, praise her for staying
focused and finishing the piece. Reframing negative experiences will help your child identify healthy reactions and
practice them, building what we call metacognitive skills. You could say: “I’m so sorry that happened today. I know it was
upsetting but I am so proud of how you handled it. It takes a really brave person to keep playing when things are hard.”
From: childmind.org

SAKG - GARDEN
Hello from the garden,
Welcome back. I hope everyone had a wonderful break.
Over the break several dwarf fruit trees were purchased. These include
Apricot, Plum, Apple, Peach, Nectarine, Pear, Lime and Plumcot. These
This weeks
are some of the fruits the Dorset children requested for their garden.
SAKG Menu:
The dwarf fruit trees will be espalied making it easier for the children to
Pasta with Parsley Pesto
maintain and harvest and will be planted around the school over the coming weeks. This will
Pita Bread Crisps
also make it easier to net as the neighborhood birds also enjoy eating our fruit.
Herbed Yoghurt Dip
The children have been learning about the life cycle of plants. They are also making mini
Kaffir Lime Biscuits
greenhouses so they can watch the beginning of a plant's life cycle. The greenhouses will be
hanging in the children's rooms so they can watch their Pea seed grow. They are looking
fantastic.
Thank you to Dan and Jack for their hard work of trimming our Olive trees back. Much appreciated. Thanks guys.
Kind Regards, Ally
Ruth Ram Lot STUDENTS OF THE
Jaydeep Dugg
Mackenzie Comer
Apollo Wang
Jade Majic
Ella Hosken
Eliza Ding
Katie Xu
Max Wang
Van Thang
Eli Fraser
Chloe Mitchell
Riana Amin
Aleks Powell
Isabella Barclay
Kendall Lizal
Gready Ke
Tyler Byrne
Batul Bahrainwala
Phoenix Van Leeuwen
Sophia Bevilacqua
Benson Lio
Ave Perry-Pivac
Milana Moss
Indiella Middleton
Liam Nicholls
Ryder Hassan
Addison Vroomen
Liam Martin
Erik Beeson

Caitlyn Kelly
Sophie Smith
Xin Yi Zhang 1A
Aarav Narayan
Patrick YueLang Wang
Harmony Holley
Ryan Fox-Wright
Zach Alame
Keeley Hill
Ayush Nautiyal
Scarlett Rancie
Caelan Bruce
Justine Geddes
Clancy Hu
Saanchi Rana
Sophie Smith 1A - Italian

WEEK

BIRTHDAYS
Fiona Chen
Samuel Berry
Byron Sprigg
Jett George
Mackenzie Comer
Annalia Darby
Lucy Killingback
Maddison Scheetz
Michelle Yang
Spencer Harding
Lydia Mangpa

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

